In attendance: Junzi, Jason, Margaret, Nick, Alyssa, Carl, Ben, Rashmi, Anne, Nate, TLC (+ members: David, Nathan, Katie)

Start Time: 9:02

1. Meetings every other Thursday
   a. Next exec meeting October 15th 9pm
2. UCC won ACS commendable chapter award
   a. Suggestions
      i. Plan some more events for national chemistry week
      ii. Attend more regional/national conferences
      iii. Online tutoring
      iv. More student affiliate programs
   b. Compliments
      i. Good tutoring and review activities
      ii. Great detail in finances
      iii. Productive meetings maintained throughout year
3. UCS won green chemistry award
4. Next ACS meeting in March
   a. UCC can get travel grants to go
   b. People doing research can submit abstract to ACS
5. Join ACS!
   a. Only $23
   b. Free fleece throw and towel with periodic table for every member Junzi recruits
6. General Meeting
   a. Monday November 16th?
   b. Making rock candy
7. Eberhard Halloween Show
   a. Skimpy devil costumes for girls? Probably won’t work out…
   b. Friday October 30th, 9am, 10am, 11am, 1pm
   c. Entertainment
      i. Marching band
   d. Safety training needed
8. Storage Space
   a. We need to move everything out by Monday October 5th
   b. Temporary storage space = HG10
   c. Junzi needs help moving everything this Saturday October 3rd around 3pm
9. Lunch Seminar
   a. October 15th and 27th
   b. Nate should ask Brian Hoffman about a lunch seminar
   c. Undergrad research lab lunch seminar
10. Illinois Crime Lab
    a. Nate found a lab that responded
b. Only have tours on Thursdays at 10am
   c. Reading week would be ideal

11. Trupek’s nephew
   a. Wants to give a presentation
   b. Talk about chemistry careers
   c. Could give a lunch seminar in November

12. PR
   a. Rashmi could use some help…maybe a committee?
   b. No more flyers, mainly chalkboarding and listserv

13. Scavenger Hunt
   a. Lots of work, writing clues, hiding things
   b. Can’t have people stealing things
      i. They can take pictures instead
   c. David will work on this

14. SCOPE
   a. Project Excite has started
   b. Lots of general members responded
   c. Members could be funneled towards other activities
   d. Project Pumpkin on Friday October 30th
   e. ACS Depaul event on Saturday October 24th
      i. All of UCC (including members) should attend
   f. GEMS will start soon, Alyssa/Anne will send out an e-mail

15. Nick update
   a. Website is up and running
   b. Nick will take charge of Homecoming float
   c. Nick will take charge of Paint-the-Town Purple

16. SAB update
   a. SAB meeting on Monday
   b. Midterm CTECs → pass issue on to Dean

17. Treasurer update
   a. Margaret has to balance account again

18. Tutoring
   a. Orgo tutoring going well (around 70 ppl to first session)
   b. Gen chem. tutoring also going well

19. Mentoring program
   a. Lots of ppl switching out of chem. majors = bad!
   b. Show undergrads how to get into labs
      i. October 20th 4:30pm – BSA is having a “how to get into undergrad research lab” presentation. FREE PIZZA!
      ii. We should collaborate with them

20. Fundraising update
   a. Goggle + model kits sales = very good
   b. ~$1000 net

End Time: 9:51